Material Management Seminars Schedule 2021

Stay safe – stay curious

Upskill yourself for the future

Meet us online in live tuition classes

Self studies with digital training content

Contact: spares.training@airbus.com
Are you ready to take-off? Check-In to our virtual classrooms for hands-on knowledge and learn about the essentials in Material Management. On-top of tuition events and self-study phases, our learning journeys will give you the assets to define your personal learning goals for a successful implementation in your daily work. Let’s be prepared for the future. Together.

**Material Management Compact 2021**

What makes Material Management multidimensional and complex? Learn about the key essentials in material sourcing, material planning, ordering, material logistics and get an inside view into different levels of supply chain costs.

Check-In 13 April / Boarding 27-29 April / Take-Off 18 May 2020
Check-In 3 June / Boarding 15-17 June / Take-Off 1 July 2020

![1,200 USD](image)

**Specialization Courses**

If you have a training need for a specific step in the supply chain come and meet our experts!

- **Material Planning and Inventory Management Seminar**
  Check-In 1 June / Boarding 22-23 June / Take-Off 8 July 2020
  ![900 USD](image)

- **Transport Logistics in Aviation Industry**
  Check-In 15 May / Boarding 22 May / Take-Off 29 May 2020
  ![500 USD](image)

**Spares Mobile Classroom**

We provide flexible training courses, tailored to your needs, at your preferred location. In this classroom your business learning goals will be defined together with your personal trainer for a customized solution.

1. **Check-In**
   Virtual 2-hour session

2. **Mandatory Self-Study**

3. **Boarding**
   3 Virtual 4-hour sessions

4. **Mandatory Up-Skilling**

5. **Take Off**
   Virtual 3-hour session

Length of your training journey: 4 to 5 weeks

Your development
Your success

The changing business landscape will continuously reflect our training portfolio. This schedule is focused on Q1 and Q2 in 2021.

**www.satair.com**